Supply Constraints Due to Increased Demand

Due to an increase in demand for products linked to COVID-19, several items are now on backorder.

We advise our clients to refrain from placing duplicate orders or ordering quantities above what they normally require, as limited stock may be available.

MDA is working diligently with our vendors and partners to mitigate any supply disruptions and support all our clients equitably. We thank you for your support and understanding during this critical time.

Protect Yourself and Others from Getting Sick

- Avoid close contact and practice social distancing.
- Wash your hands often.
- Avoid domestic or international travel.
- If you have fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek medical care.
- Avoid mass gatherings and crowds.
- Protect others by wearing a mask to limit the spread of germs.

Catalogue Updates
MDA Products & Services

DISCONTINUED ITEMS

- 003617 Kraft wrapping paper, 24”W x 900’ roll, 40 lb
- 039011 Sanitary tampons, Super, 20/box, 12 boxes/case
- 000748 Steel cash box, 10” W x 7½” D x 5” H, removable coin tray
- 049081 Recycled straight-cut file folder, legal size, blue, 100/box
- 030132 Stamp pad ink, red, roll-on style, 59 ml bottle
- 030134 Stamp pad ink, black, roll-on style, 59 ml bottle
- 051006 Dymo D1 label cassettes, ½” refill, red on white, #45015
- 057282 Stainless steel thermal beverage pitcher, 2 litre capacity
- 061919 Concentrated liquid bleach, 1.89 litre
- 026339 Scouring powder, general purpose, 400 grams

PRICE & PRODUCT UPDATES

- 003620 Kraft wrapping paper, 36”W x 600’ roll, 60 lb $59.92/roll
- 059503 Disinfecting towelette wipes, 160, 12 canisters/box $12.12/canister
- 055965 Disinfectant liquid cleaner, concentrated, 3.78 litre $20.15/container

To place an order, contact:
P. 204-945-3000
mda@gov.mb.ca
www.mda.gov.mb.ca

Please note: Items in flyer may not be exactly as shown.
Fifty years ago, 20 million people marched on the streets to demand that government protect the health of our people.

Earth Day 1970 remains the largest civic engagement event in human history ...until now.

On Wednesday, April 22nd, join millions to stand up for the planet.

STAND UP. SPEAK UP. SHOW UP.

EARTHDAY.ORG/ACTION